STOKETHEF IRE W ITHIN
Peak Performance Keynote and Training Seminar For Your People

Ignite Your Event and Your People
Charlie Adams specializes in kindling the flames of excellence
within good, hardworking people. His rip-roaring Stoke the
Fire Within keynote and training session is a blend of peak
performance and the power of attitude. It is an experience
that boosts morale, team spirit and individual achievement.

Stoke the Fire Within is built from the remarkable access

Charlie Adams

Charlie had to high achievers during his twenty-three years
in television news. He closely observed the common denominators of people who were able to stay “on fire” despite the
unwavering challenges of life. As an authority on motivation,
Charlie shares mindsets, strategies and easily-adaptable
tools that audience members can use to improve the quality
of their life at home and at work.

What Participants Are Saying

Stoke the Fire Within is a blend of passion, inspiration and

“Your presentation was the number one ‘most
liked’ feature of our annual Dyna Care Home
Health Goals Meeting in Chicago. One supervisor in our Texas branch said she wrote
down about 20 “Charlie-isms” that she’ll use as
motivational messages to her staff.” John Petruso,

Charlie’s Programs:

Dyna Care Meeting Planner

“Your Talk at Gibson Insurance’s quarterly retreat
was warm, upbeat, positive and incredibly inspirational!” Shelly Smith, Gibson Insurance Development
Day Planner

“Charlie’s program was the perfect way to kick
off our convention week. We were so fired up!”
Nancy Reinholt, Postmasters Convention Planner

humor. It puts people in position to ignite!

Stoke the Fire Within: The Keynote
This is the perfect way to set the tone, energize the
midpoint, or powerfully close your meeting or event.
Stoke is customized to your specific meeting theme.
Stoke the Fire Within: The Training Session
A seminar especially designed to equip your people
with the mindsets and tools to persevere, achieve and
sustain success by using championship attitudes.

Platform Qualifications
• Charlie has delivered programs to over 200,000 people
since 1986
• He is a member of the National Speakers Association
• He interviewed over 1500 high achievers in 23 years
of broadcasting
• The film rights have been optioned for his two books
• He is happily married and the father of six children

To have Charlie inspire and grow your people:

574.807.2279

www.StokeTheFireWithin.com
Charlie@StokeTheFireWithin.com

Clients Include:
Forest River R.V.
Liberty Mutual
Gibson Insurance Group
Martin’s Supermarkets
University of Notre Dame
N. Montgomery School Corp.

